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pie a#re anxious to find out who was to 
blame for the mishap» President Mylvs 
says that the passenger car had the 
right of way over the freight, and that 
the dead! conductor should have waited 
for the regular car. 
hand, it is claimed that Braid wood was 
running with orders, and the passenger 
car without.

Pouring Out the Reserve Stock.I■ V f
On the other

Savage Breasts at Hamilton Conser
vatory of Music Refuse to Be 

Soothed by Italian Numbers.
y t MOVING SALE PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY COMMANDS THE ATTENTION OF EVERY MAN 

AND WOMAN WITH THINGS TO BUY OR MONEY TO SPEND.

Our friends know the work we have set ourselves to do—to clear our top floor and make this 
better store. The first business day of the new week will find us like a giant refreshed—stronger and 
more determined than ever to do a thorough day’s work in moving that reserve stock. Values shall 
not impede us. We will go crashing, through precedent, and prices shall be as never before. 
But read the full preparations.

BeiI'nppeninff*.»
A big break in the main near the 

corner of Barton end IxMbridge-streets 
this morning cut off the supply of 
watef in a large sectSan of the city.

W. O. Sou-ley .stays he Is willing to 
run for the Liberals of Wentworth at 
-the next Dominion elections.

The Royal Canadian Humane As
sociation has awarded a medal for 
rouspl clous bravery to Jacob Wagner 
for saving Gucrten Lambe from drown
ing in the Welland Oana.l.

Six children of Rlgin Morton were 
brought to the City Hospital a few 
days ago suffering from diphtheria. 
One of them died this morning.

Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Craw- 
principal

■'IfN

TROLLEY WRECK PATIENTS IMPROVED

' IronWere Able to Walk Ln*t Night and 
Will Probably Be Discharged

In a Few Day*.

Jus
*i.

a Shirts Are Cheap. tiv<
“There wai a noted 

visitor in the city last 
Sunday and one re
mark he made ia 
worth recording :

“Toronto certainly 
turn* out well on par
ade. In all my travels 
I never saw a botter 
collection of smart 
women and well- 
groomed men."

Hamilton, June 26.— (Special.) —An 
amusing incident took place at the con
cert of the Hamilton. Conservatory of 
Music this evening, in Association Hall. 
When the young musicians were trying 
to give their numbers with the most 
artistic finish, an Italian, with his street 
piano, took his station under the open 
windows of the hall, and he could not 
be chased or coaxed away until his 
conscience was satisfied that he h^d 
earned the 10 cents that had been given 
to him by one off the residents in the 
neighborhood*
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Cheap—that’s the only word—cheap in the real sense. 
We’re, technically speaking, “long on Shirts.” The stock- 
room can hold the reserve stock no longer. They come 
down stairs Monday—some of them—and the drop in the 
price is proportionate.

45 dozen Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, collar attached, made from extra 
quality sateen, strictly fast dye, large bodies, full length, strongly sewn, 
this lot is a clearing from our regular stock, these Shirts cannot be beat for 
good wear, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale Mon- - 
day, to clear at, each.,..,...................................................................................... U
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lord's Scotch. To be had in 
hotels and stores.

Stock Yards Hotel is on the direct route 
lo 1 feering and Hamilton S. and I. Co., by 
the new Ferrie-street bridge. 61

A couple of months- ago Bertie Dixon 
was forced to marry his wQfe in the 
police cauift. He deserted her after 
sending her a cruel letter. A son was 
bom to them two weeks ago, but 
died this mOrning.

Snçak thieves stole half a prize cake 
tfrom the grounds of 01 Patrick's 
Church this morning.

If you want to save money now Is the 
time to order your coni. Try our Plymouth 
roal and you will burn no other-. $6.50 per 
ton: pen. $5.50. James H. Mlines A- Co.. 86 
King-street E. ’Phones Main 2370 and 
3380. 246. |

Solomon Camp fell thirty feet This | 
morning, and sprained both his ankles. . 
Hei was perched on a scaffold when a 
lorry came along and dragged the 
supports away.

Dan Cummings, an escaped inmate 
of the House of Refuge, who spoke | 
of the chairman of the Civic Commie- j 
tee that has control of the in^tifu/ion 
as "old Domville” was sent tc jail
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on elWe’re all proud of the 
good appearance of

—but they do not all 
silk hats as yet, and we 

impress upon them

our citi- fl.1V
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There were all sorts of rumors on 

the streets to-night about the condition 
of Conductor Harry Bran ton and Mo- 
torman Peter Gibson, who were injured 
in the H., G. <fc B. accident. The 
doctors at.the City Hospital say that 
both men were able to walk about a 
little this evening, and will be discharg
ed in a few days.

iawear 9 all32 dozen Men’s Outing Shirts, made «from fine Ceylon flannel, neat medium stripes, extra 
quality, also fine cashmerette outing silk stripes, light colors, all made with patent reversible collar, so 
white collar can be worn, best workmanship and finish, now that the holiday and camping season is 
on you will find these just the thing, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 1.25, 1.50, on sale Monday g j 
morning, each ................*...................................................................... ..........”*" *Ik

want to
i: 1 Pthe necessity of it—we want 

them with the
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to impress 
fact that only a good silk 

hat is proper, and it doesn t 

than the other
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ACity Hall GoMilp.
The aldermen are having trouble over 

filling a vacancy in the tax collector s 
office. The friends of Dave Moore mT.de 
a fight for the position, but he has been 
ruled out because his age is over the 
limit set by bylaw. It Is likely that j for four months this morning
AM -Baird’s son will get the job. It is î------ v *------- *—----- ----------
claimed that Mayor Morden and Aid.
Biggar had harsh things to say about 
each other because His Worship vetoed 
his lieutenant’s trip to Ottawa in con
nection with the Toronto & Hamilton 
Railway bill.

deal
senfourniture Chances Monday.•I Boys’ Suits for 8 o’Clock. A

■J thi:cost any more 
kind—

To the shrewd buyer this sale offers 
many an opportunity for profitable invest
ment.. Take Furniture. When you absolute 
ly need some one of these suites or pieces, 

m^ be very glad you purchased Mon-

AsMothers, we speak to you. In all seri- 
suggest the advisability of an 

early breakfast Monday morning. Let the 
things stand till vou get back. We have the 
loveliest lot of Boys’ Suits—7 16-year-old

• boys—clearing at 2.95.
150 Boys’ Suits, to fit boys from 7 to 16 years; 

[ the lot consists of two.piece summer suits made 
stripes in flannels and

gan

1 FIousness weJesse Linger, issuer of ma.'iiage 11* 
censes, 238 James-street North, Ham- J it

Ù yielSilks $5 to $8 /il ton. h;i

I you
day.

Robert Roberts, an American sol
dier, who served his country in several 
parts of the world, was fined $10 this 
morning for carrying a revolver- As y 
he had no money he will have to d<y 
time, but he thînked P. C. Gibbs tjdt 
disarm!iif: hinvbefore he had tdm^y to 
do any damagr with the weapon. / 

Joseph Morris, organist df the Wes- 
1 ciy Methodist Church, has Resigned 
after filing the office for yeair-s.

/ créa
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I M1 only Mahogany Dining Room Suite, com
plete, comprising sideboard, buffet design, with 
large British bevel-shaped mirror, extension table, 
5 small and 1 arm chair, upholstered in genuine 
leather, spring seat, regular price
1150.00, on sale Monday ...................

4 only Sideboards, solid quarter-cut oak, gold
en polish finish, large British bevel-plate mirrors, 
regular price up to $49.00, on sale 
Monday..............................................................

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT. elm
2R.i1
ovej

To Fix Renjioiuilhllfty,
All the injured in the accident on the 

H., G. & B. are getting nlong well, 
end the doctors 
Coroner Griffin opened an inquest on 
the body of Conductor Robert Braid- 
wrod this morning, and the Inquiry wag 
adjourned till Thursday evening. Peo-

.I double-breasted, 
worsted also some three-piece suits made single- 
breasted sacque style, dark Oxfords and wool 
crashes, half-lined, also some fancy tweed, «well 
tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 26 to 34, regu
lar $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, to clear 
Monday at .........................................................

neatThe W. & D- Dineen Co. tosay they will recover. 105.00 n
Limited.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts-
trie
timl
er

2.95 B

38.90 cro
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SEAF0RTH BEAT BERLIN.« I ********** 1 only Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, 
quarter-cut golden oak, polished glass doors and 
ends, regular price $39.75, on sale n I OQ 
Monday .................................................................... O I .OO

v 6 $15/ Panamas for $8.A.• Result» inGame 
of 1 Goal to O.

W.F.A. Senior It
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Summer’s come. Cheerful news, isn’t it? 

It should have come before, though, says the 
hat man. It’s come at last, however, and 
we’ll cap the cl made climax with a Panama. 
Away they go. We’ll make hay while the 

.sun shines—make hay by clearing the straws.
Men’s Straw Hats, extra fine quality and lat

est American braids, in the new boater style, low 
and wide brims, extra well-fin

ished, regular price $2.00, Monday....
Men’s Extra Choice Quality Panama Straw 

Hats, newest shape, best finish, reg
ular price $15.00. Monday .........................

Boys’ Straw Hats, boater shape, in fine Amer
ican jumbo rustic straw braid, black or navy 
blue bands, regular price 50c, Mon-

I 1 only Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, 
polished, 48 x 48 inches top and heavy pedestal 
base, regular price $21.00, on sale 
Monday..............................................................

Bento, June 36.-tJeuforth and Rangers 
in the W.F.A. here V- e 'played their gan.e 

this evening, resulting in a victory for the 
visitors by 1 to 0. During the llrst halt 
neither side scored, tho honors were In fa

ct Seaforth, l'hoir combination being
Both

_ -cr* 15.90. H
disd 
art* I 
<y>ul 
mil 
pn ?i
verj

1 only Solid Mahogany Bureau, top 4 feet 6 
inches wide. 32 x 42 inch British bevel-plate mir
ror, colonial design, regular price
$110.00, on sale Monday .................•••

1 only Mahogany Cheffomier, to match above, 
regular price $65.00, on sale Mon
day ........................................................... ..

v or
superior to that of the Rangers, 
teams showed up a little better In the 79.807c\second half, treulorth again Shoving a su
periority to Rangers in all round play.

Seaforth llj: Goal. Graves; backs. Sills, 
Millar; half-backs, Sills, Chai-lesworth end 
McLeod; forwards, J. McDonald, A. Mc
Donald, Morrison, 'Finlayson and Bro.vn-

Y1.50crown7 48.90 20.i

Panama Popularity match1 only Ladies’ Dressing Table, to 
above, regular price $50.00, on sale 
Monday............................................ .................

© prr

8 00 p36.75
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exæ
tim<
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:i Berlin (0): Gonl, Brown; banks, Kudel!, 
Kruger; half-buck*», Deviitt, Seibert, Ray
mond ; forwards, A. Boohmnr, Schmidt, 
Geo. Boehisier, Rumart and Kraemer. 

Referee—Brown Jackson, Seaforth.

1 only Solid) Quarter-Cut Oak Bureau and 
Washstand, shaped top and drawer fronts, large, 
shaped British bevel-plate mirror, reg
ular price $65.00, on sale Monday...

3 only All-Brass Bedsteads, heavy post pil
lars, with knobs and continuous pillars, heavy 
fillings, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular price en pQ I 
up to $60.00, on sale Monday ..................... ‘rO.Owl

2 only English Brass Bedsteads, square post
and fillings, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular 
price $55.00, on sale Monday ................

2 only Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, in mahogany- 
finished frames, finely carved and polished, spring 
seats and edges, buttoned fronts and back, up
holstered in best silk coverings, regu
lar price $69.50, on sale Monday ....

1 only Large Divan Sofa, mahogany finished 
frame, in best flgurdft plush, spring seat, 
regular price $35.00, on sale Mon-

i A Panama Hat is unquestionably a good summer invest-
! ment, whether viewed froryi the standpoint of comfort, service or 

appearance. If the nu ality is right, it can be worn for many 
* years, dressed and re-b/ocked into any shape,
■ as an heirloom to succeeding generations. ~ kvA
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prefi in fact handed down 
To-day we will sell

New Football Club.
The emploj’ea of the Gutto. Percha Rub

ber Co- met last night ia "the Parkf’ile 
Hotel, and organized an Association ’°t- 
ball club. The following officers "‘ere 
elected: Hon. president, H. D. *> ■'•rren;
hon. vice-president, C. B- Street; «resident, 
W C. Scott: vice-presidtTnt. v. XVel 1er; 
patrons, Aid. J. J. Ward. R B Striker, 
J. McMurrav, T. Mathews, Rushworth. 
F. Scott. W. Winchester, .1 1 ’ahart; man
ager. Mr. Robinson; treat^rer, F. Griffith; 
eecrêtary, E» Hill; caj**Ln, B. Bongarrl; 
business 1‘ommittee, Dooney, O. M.iw, 

'ilsr.i ; teams committee, 
A Gray, Graham, 
r-ter the Manufacturers'

Cuff Links, 25c. by

if onet Li
Our Jewelry Counter will have a nice 

little “special ” for brothers, fathers and 
sweethearts Monday. We’ve secured 1200 
pairs of gold plated Cuff Links to sell as 
follows :
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i-SIX DOZEN 
MEN’S 

PANAMA 
HATS

•rIA 37 98\f
w

Kv ■

VAy 1-.200 pairs of Men's, Youths' and Boys’ Cuff 
and Sleeve Links, in a hundred different styles 
and patterns ; they are easy to put in cuff, having 
lever or turnover ends, 14k. gold filled and rolled 
plate links, which sell In the regular way 
for $1.00, 75c and 50c a pair, special, 
pair................................................................. ..

B. Phillips H- 
Johnson, Gtlbrae,

The team will 
League |n the fa1. rhey will play their 
tivst match on ‘ nrlay night with the To
ronto Carpet wnpany. The team will be 
known as I h Gnt(a Percha Rubber Co.. 
All cemmnr e tlonrf addressed to E. Hill, 
156 Macdtoell avenue.

58.90i j

!i %Worth $10
For $5 •f

7m £ .23.89 In•25r day diet
000f*. 1,440 sets of Men’s and Youths’ Collar Bub- 

tans. 4 buttons in set, known as the sentry set, 
. consisting of 1 button for front of collar, 1 turn-
I over pointer for back of collar, 1 button for wrist-
II band, 1 button for wristband or shirt front, Mon-
U day morning moving sale, 1 set of 4 
v buttons for............................................................

OFootball Kicks.
The Toronto Carpet Company footlapi 

teen will play a practice match with t 
Give Vales at Stanley Barracks football 
pounds at 3.30 p.m. Saturday. All plaitc-s 
,rounds at 3.30 p.m. todav. All p2;.,_ 
are requested to be on hand sharp ouf tjm„ 

The Senior Broad views to p'av An 
this afternoon will leave on 1 o’c'utC-k train 
G.T.R. The following players nrieremiested 
<?, Ile on hand at the ! nlon/s-ntion at 
l-'45 :on5f,netl' Humphrcv.ZM.,!:. Bow- 
man, Gliding, Bradley. Auj/-, Ma-
guire, McQuepn, Ruud, s Brown.

to «. Canadian

A 25? ^,lmvin5 datod from Port
Arthur, June Vfkand received by 
Che old firm <>f zm.m & Co.,

/ît is signed by J. L. 
Meikle, oro^.f the oldest and best 
Known rm«s-c nien in IN>rL Arthur. 
The letter^re.ids: “You will notice by 
the enrlpéed cheque that this oonv 
ïdetes tMe payment of my ac-.-ountiCor 
pianosVpun based from you for the 
past tMrenty years, hi retiring fio n the 
piaiyS business, I have much pleasure in 
fitilting that the business relations that 
hdve existed between us have lieen eji- 

—tirely satisfactory. J would further say 
that in the large number of piarv>s I 
have sold here, every piano seems to 
have given entire satisfaction, which is 
not only a pleasure to me, but also must 
be great isatisfar-tRon (to j ou f.f> 
know that your instruments have been 
so universally used for such a long 
time, and been able to stand the sever-e 
climate of this northern country and 
Frill keep in perfect order. I may 
further say that they have given such 
entire satisfaction that I have never 
had to take back a piano on account 

its inferior tone or workmanship, 
End my customers have always been 
willing to pay the price, which was 
more than for ordinary pianos, as they 
considered they were getting better 
value at th“ higher price than they 
were in a cheaper piano of inferior 
make.

“It also affords me great pleasure.from 
my past experience to wish you fur
ther success in the manufacture of your 
high-class piano, which it will he my 
pleasure to recommend to any con
templating the purchase of a reliable 
Instrument for their home."

bepj
and 
er <£ Ft. Underpriced Picture 

floulding.
Did y cm ever try to climb upstairs with 

a bamboo fishing rod ? Ever find anything 
quite so awkward at the corners ? Imagine 
what it would be carrying up thousands uf 
feet of P.cture Moulding. It comes in long 
strips you know. We’d sooner clear it out at 
3c a foot than carry it at twice that figure.

5,000 feet of Picture Frame Moulding, In 
designs, suitable for framing small, medi- 

and large size pictures, 3-8-inch oak bead, in 
five shades, 1 1-2-inch polished oak, 1-inch oak and 
basswood moulding, finished In green and other 
shades, regular prices 6c to 8c per foot, 
on sale Monday ................................................

; We handle more Panamas than any house in Canada, and 
large buying in the best markets makes good values for our cus
tomers. We sell Panama Hats at from $5 to .$25, and our hats 
are standard for style and quality. The above hats are worth $10 
and when sold cannot be duplicated at anything like the 
price.
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ofSoiled $4.50 Table Cloths, $1—Special value to-day In Men's Straw 
—Sailors and Summer Felts—Price $2.

thr-i■93
Ing.238 Full-Bleached All Pure Linen Damask 

Table cloths, Irish manufacture, size 2x2 1.2, 
handsome patterns, with borders all round to 
match; also German hemstitched cloths with bor
der, some with drawn centres, some with fringed 
edge and fancy open-work boiMers, sizes 2x2 
and 2x2 1-2 yards, some of -them slightly 
soiled through handling, Monday 
all one price .......................................................
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J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,

84-86 YONGE STREET.
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The Independent Order of Fore^tern

The usual religious services In ceîe 
bration of the order's anniversary will 
be held on Sunday, June 28. The 
order commemorates this year 
its twenty-ninth enniversai y. In 
Toronto the service will be held in the 
assembly hall. Temple Building, to-mor
row at 3 o’clock pm. The sermon 
will h<= preached by Rev. Robert J. 
Moore, rector of St. Margaret's Church, 
who will be assisted by Rev. T. Rogers, 
pastor of Emanuel Presbyterian 
<’hurch. East Toronto, and Rev. C. O. 
Johnston, pastor of Qu»en-street Meth 
odist Phurch. Special music will be 
rendered by Bloor street Baptist Phurch 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. H. 
M. P'letcher, and a collection will be 
taken

gro^
qutrj
larg«j

I Half-Priced Pile Carpets.THE mD. PIKE CO., Tej
$2.00 Wiltons and Axminsters, $1.00.

If the word “noble” might legitimately be applied to Carpets it should be 
used in connection with those regal, moss-like Axminsters and Wiltons which 
the great Kidderminster looms turn out in the old country. You may/judge of 
the urgency of this Moving Sale when we reduce all the cut prices to half price. 
Beautiful English Pile Carpets. A Moving Sale is no respecter of aristocrats, 
be they ever so rich in weave and design.

$2 00 Wilton and Axminster for $1.00.
750 yards of Wilton and Axminster Carpets, some with border and some without, a 

good range of colors and patterns to select from, on sale Monday morning, per yard...............
60c Heavy Scotch Linoleum for 42c.

1200 square yards heavy Scotch I/noleum, 2 and 4 yards wide, in floral, block and tile 
patterns, in light and medium colors, for dining rooms, kitchens, halls and stores, good value 
at 60c, on sale Monday morning.................................................................... ................... ..............................
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FLAGS and SAILS
FOR CAMPING XV
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Phildren’s Hospital. All the members 
of the order and their friends are 
requested to kindly bear this service in 
mind-
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therqCANOPIES FOR WEDDINGS

123 KING ST. EAST. .42 An-. y Don’t Get Typhoid Fever ST < <1l*tr
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Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

L GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

$18.00 Velvet Art Squares for $13.50.
22 only large size Wilton Velvet Squares, all woven in one piece, with 18-inch interwoven 

border, beautiful patterns, deep rich pile, a splendid wearing rug, for any room, regular price 
18.00, on sale Monday........................................................................................................................................

-i ;f

13.50EYES. EYES.me
$12.00 Bale China and Japan flatting, $5.50.

*6 bales China and Japan Matting, 36 inches wide, all 
reversible, in fancy patterns and colors of green, blue, red, 
brown, all cotton warp, making a good strong matting, p 
regular 11.00 and 12.00 per bale of 40 yards, Monday U«

$35.00 Cutains, $15.00.
35 pairs of Bnttenberg, Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains, of 

the very finest quality and design, worth up to 35.00, ,r « 
Monday less than half price, per pair.............................. |0.U

150 Frilled Sofa Pillows, covered with good quality sateen, 
deep frilling, well filled, regular 1.00 to 1.50, Monday, 
each ............................................................................................... .

^ i
Always lean bsck when reading. If this 

is not possible rest your book on the table 
in such a manner that top and bottom of 
page are equally far from your eyes. 

Consult tho Exclusive Opticians

B:i
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GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

T, T. McDoi-oai., Specialist. B3 Yonge St.

I

If yon want to borrow 
money on household good-, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon**, call nnd see un. We 
will advance you anyainount 
from $10 up same day as you 
nppiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly par- 
Dicnts to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

Room 10, Lawlor Building, 6 King St, W

MONEY .49mTO 800 Union Jack* and Ensigns, mounted on sticks,
20 x 28 inches, special Monday, each...................................

864 Union Jacks and Ensigns, unmounted, heavy 
cotton, well printed, worth 10c, special Monday, each.. .

1600 Union Jacks and Ensigns, mounted and un
mounted, worth 5c, Monday 2 for...............................

.10I LOAN •5
/

.5I
É

U. S. Tourists

Find that they can save half the expense of their 
visit by buying British Woolens here. A fine
line of English and Scotch Tweed Suitipgg__
tailored in latest London or New York style—

SPECIAL $22.50 to $25.00.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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